www.hillcountrytitles.com
info@hillcountrytitles.com
830-997-4315
Our office hours remain as 8AM-5PM Monday-Friday
Standing with You-As we continue our proactive approach with utmost precaution regarding the
health and safety of our customers, our team, and the broader communities we serve, we have
implemented the following protocol:
Lobby Access-We are now welcoming all parties into our offices. Masks are encouraged. We kindly
ask all individuals who are not feeling well to request a remote closing.
Closings-We ask that all parties please continue social distancing as closings are attended. Closings split
between the buyer and seller will continue to the best of our ability so that we may limit the number of
people in attendance in one setting.
Contracts, surveys, and other documents-May be delivered to our offices, emailed to
info@hillcountrytitles.com, placed on our website at www.hillcountrytitles.com or dropped off in one of
the two locked boxes to the right of our front door and midway on our porch area at our
Fredericksburg location.
Earnest money/Option money-Checks may be dropped off with the contract, sent to us via wire
transfer or delivered electronically through our Zoccam app. Please call our office at 830-997-4315 for
instructions to wire money and follow our directions specifically in order to avoid wire fraud.
Remote Closings-The opportunity to handle every aspect of the closing process by using technology
and over-night delivery is available.
Keeping you safe-After each closing all furniture, doors, and counters are wiped down with disinfecting
wipes or other sanitizing solution. We provide and strongly encourage the use of hand sanitizer and/or
washing hands upon arrival, during and after each closing.
For 50 years-We have been a steadfast partner with the industry we serve and the communities we
love, and we will continue to stand with you now and in the future. We encourage you to contact our
offices via phone or email with any questions or concerns.

